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The  protonephridial  systems  of  a  number  of 
metazoa  consist,  in  part,  of flame  cells or  flame 
bulbs which are specialized structures  attached  to 
paired collecting tubules.  In rotifers,  each  tubule 
is said to bear two to eight  (1)  or more  (2)  flame 
bulbs.  These  structures  are  located  in  the  pseu- 
docoelomic cavity and  are believed to function in 
the control of osmotic pressure and, possibly, in the 
excretion  of  metabolic  wastes.  The  cilia  of  the 
flame  bulb  probably  create  some  fluid  current, 
assisting the movement of waste liquid toward the 
bladder  (2). 
The  observations  to  be  presented  in  this  com- 
munication  were  made  in  the  course  of  other 
studies in  which  the materials  and  methods  have 
been presented in detail (3). 
A  cross-section of a  flame cell, near the level of 
origin  of  the  cilia,  is  seen  in  Fig.  1.  The  lower 
portion  is  cut  somewhat  deeper  (distal  to  the 
collecting  tubule)  than  the  upper  portion.  The 
flame cell is surrounded  by an ill defined, external 
coating which is a  lightly staining region approxi- 
mately  200  A  thick.  Internal  to  this is a  densely 
staining  flame  cell  membrane  which  is  seen 
(proceeding  counterclockwise  from  the  bottom) 
to invaginate periodically, leaving a series of empty 
spaces.  Continuing counterclockwise, one observes 
that  the  membrane  which  reflects from  the  cilia 
fuses with the invaginated membrane,  resulting in 
a  series of roughly rail-shaped  structures  (in cross- 
section)  surrounding  the  flame  cell  lumen,  the 
spaces between the "rails"  being continuous  with 
the  flame  cell  lumen  (also  Fig.  2).  The  200-A- 
thick, external coating is the only material, at this 
level,  seen  separating  the  flame cell lumen  from 
the pseudocoelomic cavity. 
The  "rail-like"  structures  thus  ringing  the 
lumen have in their interior portion a very densely 
staining rodlike body (Fig. 2) which can be traced 
back  to  the level of the ciliary bases  (Figs.  1 and 
2). Their ultimate origin has not been traced, but, 
as  may  be  seen  in  Figs.  3  and  4,  the  dense  rods 
which  alternate  with  the  empty  spaces  between 
the "rails"  appear  to originate at the level of the 
kinetosome. These rods (Fig. 5) consist of a periodic 
structure of about 605  A  spacing which is similar 
to the 640-A spacing of the ciliary rootlet structures 
observed  by us in  the coronal cilia (Fig.  6).  The 
FIGURE 1  A cross-section  through the base of a  flame cell. EM, external membrane  or 
coating; CM, flame cell membrane;  S,  space between "rails"; R, dense rods within rails; 
R-i, dense rods at a deeper level than R; X  46,000. 
FIGURE ~  A  cross-section  of  a  flame  cell through  cilia  (C), rods, (R), and  lumen  (L) 
X  ~6,500. 
FIGURES 3 and 4  Nearly longitudinal sections of flame cells, showing the relationship of 
kinetosomes  (K), cilia, rods,  spaces,  and lumen  (L)  of the flame cell. Fig. 8,  X  28,000; 
Fig. 4,  X  £0,500. 
FIGURE 5  An oblique section through rods,  showing the periodic structure.  X  ~8,000. 
FIGURE 6  A section showing coronal cilia (upper part of the figure)  of the same species of 
rotifer, their kinetosomes  (diagonally, near the middle), and coronal ciliary rootlets cut 
diagonally (lower region). These ciliary rootlets demonstrate a typical periodic structure. 
X  ~4,000. 
552  B  R  I  E  F  N  O  T  E  S B  R  I  E  F  N  O  T  E  S  553 coronal  ciliary  rootlets  in  our  oblique  sections 
have  a  considerably  smaller  spacing  than  those 
(960 A) observed by Lansing and Lamy (4). 
Supporting  rodlets  have  been  described  in 
flame cells of other species (6). Some species show a 
network  between rodlets  (7).  On the basis of the 
present  observations  on  the  flame cell of rotifer, 
it is highly  probable  that  the  rods in  the  wall of 
the flame cell are derived from the kinetosomes of 
the flame cell cilia and  that  their location here is 
in  keeping  with  a  supporting  function  currently 
ascribed  to similar periodic rootlet structures in a 
variety of cells (5). 
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